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Abstract 
Ege University Open Course Ware Project (EUADM) combined with eduCommons system and lecturers share their lessons or 
lessons’ information with the help of this system. In this study, Computer and Educational Technology (CEIT) students use the 
system during the lecture named of “Information Technologies in Education (ITE)”. Learners reach the course materials, 
syllabus, course aims and any related publishes about the course. After working with materials they answer the observation 
questions. There are four questions in the form. They remark their ideas about open courseware’s advantage, usage, format and 
publishing. 
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1. Introduction 
In this digital era, it is simply to reach information. People access whenever they need the knowledge sources 
(Tracey,2009). The idea of learning is changing, people want to use mobile tolls and internet while learning 
something. They generally use web sites. While learners are searching and trying to find qualified information, they 
come across problems. They confused and their learning motivation decreased. Today universities make their own 
materials polls. The problem in that case how is classified, which system is connect them together, which way the 
learners use accessing the materials. These question is answered by open course ware. 
In this digital era, it is simply to reach information. People access whenever they need the knowledge sources 
(Tracey,2009). The idea of learning is changing, people want to use mobile tolls and internet while learning 
something. They generally use web sites. While learners are searching and trying to find qualified information, they 
come across problems. They confused and their learning motivation decreased. Today universities make their own 
(Tracey,2009). The idea of learning is changing, people want to use mobile tolls and internet while learning 
something. 
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 They generally use web sites. While learners are searching and trying to find qualified information, they come 
across problems. They confused and their learning motivation decreased. Today universities make their own. 
2. Open Course Ware 
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology announced a major innovation called MIT Open Course Ware in 2001. 
(MIT,2009). An Open Course Ware (OCW) is a free and open digital publication of high quality educational 
materials, organized as courses (OCW,2009). 
Open courseware are freely accessible, internet provider, comprehensive, university course materials. Web 
published course syllabus, reading lists with links to open access articles, course and lecture notes, video/audio 
lectures and audio-synched slideshows, together with essay assignments, problem sets, past exam papers and full-
text readings (Pollak, 2008). 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) is the leader of this Project. There are 1900 lessons in their web site 
http://ocw.mit.edu. All the lessons in this site are translated by the consortium constituted by the universities in China, 
Portugal, Spain and South Africa. They continue preparing lessons translation into their languages.  
Also a good deal of universities create this own materials and they publish them belong the open course ware 
project. The Kyoto-U OpenCourseWare Project is designed not only in English but also in Japanese language. There 
are 43 categories and 123 lessons in the web site. Yale University is one of them. There are 14 lessons in 11 
category. The materials contain videos and audios. Learners can access the web site with the address take part in the 
following: http://oyc.yale.edu/ 
2.1. Open Course Ware Consortium 
Around the world, Open Course Ware Consortium established as a collaboration of higher education institutions 
for using educational materials. The goal of the Open Course Ware Consortium is to advance education and 
empower people worldwide through open course ware. Consortium uses eduCommons system for create a shared 
open educational content using model (OCW, 2009). 
Turkey is a partner of Open Course Ware Consortium and there are 49 universities that are supporting eduCommos 
project.  METU is the leader of  the project and they help other universities. Only four systems are available now. 
Ege University project is one of them. 
2.2. Educommons 
EduCommons is a content management system designed specifically to support Open Course Ware. 
EduCommons will help you develop and manage an open access collection of course materials. It built around a 
workflow process that guides content developers through the process of publishing materials in an openly accessible 
format. This system accomplishes a licensed lecture publishing statement providing qualitative information to the 
learners (Educommons, 2009). The materials (Picture, documents, video, and audio) are licensed with Creative 
Commons (CC). Creative Commons license give advance to lecturer keep his/her copyright and also allow people to 
copy and distribute his/her work provided on the conditions him/her specified (CC, 2009). 
This system helps universities for managing and publishing their materials with an open access and licensed also 
trusted way. Although it leads lecturers or the developers around the process of publishing. Lecturers haven’t got 
much information about this system. 
3. Method 
This study is a qualitative research design. Patton (1987) describes this having qualitative data with observation, 
interview and collect documentation. Data collected carefully and analyzed. Descriptive analyze is used. Firstly the 
codes find from the interviews than their usage frequency evaluated.  
The first step in this study is taking the advantage of reaching materials any time that the learner wants. 22 
students participate in this project. Students use the open course ware materials on the stated web site. Learners also 
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reach syllabus, course aims and any related publishes about the course. The second step is answering a qualitative 
questionnaire. This observation form has four open-ended questions.  
In this study all the materials put into the educommons system named Ege University Open Course Ware 
(EUADM). The web site address is http://acikders.ege.edu.tr:8989/eduCommons. The following the figure shows 
the  index page of the web site. 
 
 
Figure 1Ege University Open Courseware Web Site 
There are four lessons and ITE is one of them. Site pages organized in English and Turkish languages. But the 
materials are in Turkish languages. For this reason students use the Turkish pages. As follows the figure of the 
lesson is shown. 
 
Figure 2 The introduction page of Information Technologies in Education lesson, 
There is another picture about the course schedule. This schedule has the fourteen week programme and the 
resources about the issues. These resources are. swf formatted materials. 
 
Figure 3 The course schedule and resources 
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4. Results and Evaluation  
The first question is “what are the advantages and this advantages of open courseware?” 
As shown in Table 1, the students that are participating claim that the advantages of open courseware are much 
more than their disadvantages. 
Students state the advantages in six categories. The most common advantage is  learn the unknown things. 
Student think that the is no disadvantage about open course ware.  
Table 1. Question 1: The advantages and disadvantages of open course ware 
Categories  Numbers Frequency 
Advantages   
Learning unknown 8 %33 
Fill in missing part 4 %17 
Pre study and explore 3 %13 
Review 6 %25 
Easy to find 2 %8 
Easy to use 1 %4 
Disadvantages   
I don’t think so 9 %75 
 Ask question possibility 3 %25 
 
The second question is “What are your opinions about open course ware publishing week by week especially 
fourteen weeks long?” 
As shown in Table 2, students use schedule for follow up and study their lessons and repreparation. 
Table 2 The opinions about schedule  
Categories  Numbers Frequency 
Review 5 %18 
Plan  2 %7 
Follow and pre study 12 %44 
Reparation  8 %30 
 
The third question is “What is your opinion about evaluating the access permission of open course ware?” 
As shown in Table 3, students like all the specialties of ocw. The most opportunity is freely accessible.  
Table 3 Permission of open course ware 
Categories  Numbers Frequency 
Freely accessible 12 %33 
Anytime/everytime 18 %24 
Anywhere/everywhere 13 %22 
Without any loss of time 12 %22 
 
The fourth question is “which format would you prefer for open courseware?(text, audio, video, question file, 
presentation file)” 
As shown in Table 4 students strongly select using video files rather than audio files for open courseware. 
Table 4 Open courseware formats 
Categories  Numbers Frequency 
Text 5 %16 
Audio 1 %3 
Video 19 %61 
Presentation  8 %26 
Question file 3 %10 
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Students point out audio and visuality are important for learning. While watching also adding an audio the 
hearing sense may be a test part will increase attention and they behave more careful. Learning something accrues 
rapidly. 
5. Conclusion  
According to the universities using educommons projects provide campus wholeness and they become aware of 
other lessons. The lecturers give the information about the lesson to the students and they licensed their materials. 
For the learners they reach the lessons any where any time and when they want. They reach the qualified 
information easily, find them without losing time and get lost in internet. Students repeated their lessons. Also they 
use these resources for preparation. 
Open course ware is a new development in Turkey and move on rapidly day by day with the leadership of big 
universities. Universities design environments for working in collaboration and that helps them to get in touch. 
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